What's Happening @ the Club .....2018....???
Here are some dates/events to think about and slot into your diary.
**************************
LIVE Music @ the CLUB starts on 2nd MARCH !!
The first Friday of each month the Club will be presenting Tasmanian artists for your enjoyment. Well ..not
solely for YOUR enjoyment - Friends, neighbours, associates are very WELCOME. In fact we would love you to
spread the word - promote our venue - invite your friends to make a group and enjoy a couple of hours of live
entertainment. Light, Bar meals (sliders, pizzas, fish 'n' chips..etc) will be available from Michael Howard to
enhance the evening.
2nd March - Jacquie & Dennis - duo from the Roller Rockers (flier attached with more details)
6th April - Scott Lewis will be playing !! more on that later.
4th May - Duo Graham Ryan & Michelle
20th July – “Super Troupers - The Best of ABBA Show”:
Get your best 70's gear out, organise a group of friends, enjoy an ABBA Production right here at our
club !!!
Super Troupers - The Best of Abba show is a Nth West Tasmanian based act along with Melbourne
singer Amy Mather in the role of Agnetha. The band plays 2 sets of Abba's greatest hits climaxing in
Abbas best dance songs & a greatest hits medley to finish off the show. Super Trouper Shows are a
70's Dress up Party always with giveaways awarded to best dressed on the night.
The Band has the use of authentic backing tracks to create the full live sound of Abba's studio
recordings.
The Show is a flash back to glory days of when ABBA ruled the airways & set the fashion trends of the
mid to late 1970's & guaranteed to supply the sing along songs and fun dance party for Riverside Golf
Club and the people of Launceston!!!
We are very lucky that these guys are keen to play at our club and fabulous musicians / entertainers!! We also
love promoting Tasmanians!!
**************************
St Patrick's Day - Saturday 17th March
Luckily this day is a Saturday and we can enjoy the fun of the Irish whilst hitting that little white ball to the
best of our ability (occasionally). The Panorama Bar will be decorated, Irish Style, (similar to 2017) thanks to
the Riverside Lions Club and serving up Guinness and green beer! Dinner on Saturday night will be enhanced
by Guinness Pies, Irish Stew and more. We hope to make this a fun day and night with fabulous music possibly some young Irish Dancers ?? - encouraging us to get our feet tapping on the dance floor !!
St Paddy's day doesn't often land on a Saturday, so we'd like to make the most of 2018!!
**************************
We have more plans for later in the year......again...watch this space...

